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“Educational Regionalization” and the Gated Global:
The Construction of the Caribbean

Educational Policy Space

TAVIS D. JULES

This article draws on “regime theory,” particularly on the concepts of cooperation,
compatibility of interests, and proclivity to compromise, to examine the rise of the Ca-
ribbean Educational Policy Space (CEPS). In making this argument, with the aid of a
content analysis of 26 educational policies from the 15 member states of the Caribbean
Community (CARICOM), this article first locates the different policy mechanism of ex-
ternal effects, or policy tools, within the regional policy environment that governs and
regulates education at the national level to explain how these policy tools and mecha-
nisms have given rise to a very distinctive form of what I call educational regionalism that
frames the regional educational policy space in the Caribbean. The data show that
CARICOM utilized the noneconomic process of functional cooperation, and the policy
tools of lesson drawing, policy externalization, and policy transfer to respond to pressures
of globalization across three different policy cycles and concludes by discussing the im-
plications of such a policy maneuver for the integrative project of economic regionalism.

Introduction

This article draws on “regime theory” (Krasner 1983; Jules 2012), particularly
on the concepts of “cooperation,” “compatibility of interests,” and “proclivity
to compromise” of the convergence of regional actors’ ideologies in order
to examine the rise of the Caribbean Educational Policy Space (CEPS) in
the post-2008 financial crisis era. In International Regimes, Stephen Krasner
(1983) initially conceptualized a regime as a set of “principles, norms, rules,
and decision-making procedures around which actors’ expectations con-
verge in a given issue area” (1). In this article, regime theory is applied to the
regional level to suggest that regimes, once created, increase the probabil-
ity of cooperation and collaboration by affecting the behaviors of actors (in
the current context, states) throughmonitoring, reporting, and compliance.
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In looking at the cooperation that takes place in education through the
premises of state-driven regimes, I argue that CEPS illustrates the core ten-
ants of regime theory through the consolidation of fragmented, balkanized,
and borderless educational spaces. Thus, in the Caribbean Community
(hereafter CARICOM) educational policy making that gives rise to CEPS,
through discursive consensus, commences during the early 1990s in tandem
with the rise of what Thomas Friedman (2005) has called “globalization 3.0,”1

where the emphasis is on global collaboration and competition amongst
individuals, and continues through the inauguration of “the gated global”
where governments have created impediments to globalization as they re-
treat to the regional level (Economist 2013). In making this argument, the
article first locates the different policy “mechanism of external effects” (Dale
1999) or “policy tools” ( Jules 2012) within the regional policy environment
that governs and regulates education at the national level to explain how
these policy tools and mechanisms give rise to a very distinctive form of
what I call educational regionalism that frames the educational policy space
in the Caribbean. Regime theory is employed to explain the rise of educa-
tional regionalization and how it is driven by supranational organizations
and institutions or “trans-regional regimes—such as CARICOM” ( Jules 2012,
2013) that are now part of educational governance and regulatory ar-
chitecture fostering “regulatory state regionalism” (Robertson 2010). The
rise of the gated global has solidified trans-regional regimes as a permanent
part of the international landscape since these regional regimes have moved
away from merely coordinating cross-border trade and now focus on coor-
dinating multilevel foreign, regional, and national economic and social pol-
icies—the “coordination of coordination,” according to Dale (2005)—and
serve to buffer the policy-making influences of “international knowledge
banks” ( Jones 2004). Following Pankhaj Ghemawat (2011), I argue that
globalization does not mean homogenization. Rather, the increasing uni-
formity of educational blueprints worldwide masks growing choices within
them to which even international knowledge banks must adjust. Such a lens
moves us away from the orthodoxy of regime theory as a tool with which to
understand economic transnational relations, security, and global environ-
mental challenges and instead enables us to examine the actors, discourse,
and institutions which are a central component of trans-regional processes
that, themselves, are part of the funding, provision, and synchronization of
global policy mandates (Do Amaral 2010; Jules 2012; Verger et al. 2012).
In adapting regime theory in this way, the article highlights how “policy
audiences”—the people, agencies, and institutions who are the consumers

1 Friedman (2005) argues that globalization 1.0 commenced with the opening of trade routes be-
tween the old and new worlds from the fifteenth century to the nineteenth century. Globalization 2.0,
although interrupted by the Great Depression and two world wars, is dated from the turn of the nine-
teenth century to the end of the millennium.
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of policy ( Jules 2013)—shape the policy environment with the movement
from governance to government or “governance with and without govern-
ment” (Djelic and Sahlin-Andersson 2006, 7). This extends our understand-
ing of the ways in which the state is able to respond to the changing global
policy environment.

Regime theory thus enables us to understand how regional discursive
policy making in CARICOMutilizes various mechanisms of external effect to
construct the CEPS, delineated by a “fabricated educational policy space”
(Nòvoa and Lawn 2002). I identify these mechanisms as discursive policy
tools (lessons-drawing, policy externalization, and policy transfer) and an
active process (functional cooperation) that combats the external forces of
globalization. Second, I argue that globalization 3.0 is creating new and idi-
osyncratic relationships between the national, regional, and international
levels to engender policy reform within the Caribbean Single Market and
Economy (CSME), another policy space under the purview of CARICOM.
Third, I argue that the effects of economic globalization at the regional level
have stimulated member states to create standard policy discourses to re-
main competitive in a knowledge-based global economic environment. In
what follows, I briefly engage with theories of economic globalization and
then describe my methodology for a content analysis of relevant educa-
tional policies. I use these data to show how CARICOM utilized the non-
economic process of functional cooperation and the policy tools of lesson
drawing, policy externalization, and policy transfer to respond to pressures
of globalization across three different policy cycles. Finally, I conclude by
discussing the implications of such a policy maneuver for the integrative
project of regionalism.

Educational Regionalism: A Brief History

The rise of the coordination, regulation, and governance of education
at the regional level in the small (and micro) states of CARICOM dates
back to the 1970s, when the exogenous consequences of economic glob-
alization came to the Caribbean in the form of two oil crises in 1973 and
1979 and subsequent structural adjustment programs (SAPs) that included
recommendations for privatization, deregulation, and liberalization of the
national economies across the region. Endogenously, the regional challenge
to development posed by such globalizing forces was economic ideological
pluralism (as reflected in competing socialist and capitalist ideologies within
the region). Since all CARICOM countries followed the recommendations
of SAPs in detail, by the end of the 1980s many CARICOM countries faced
similar problems and looked for common policy solutions to enter the
emerging competitive knowledge economy. In 1989, CARICOM’s Stand-
ing Committee of Ministers for Education (SCME) identified cooperation
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and collaboration as the preferred strategy for educational development
in the region. Given the smallness of CARICOM’s members, regional trade
agreements (RTAs) enshrined in the “Treaty of Chaguaramas” are the driv-
ing forces toward the regional modernization project. In this way, trans-
regional regimes such as CARICOM exist to facilitate the shaping of com-
mon policy responses to common regional problems while mitigating the
unintended exogenous consequences of domestic policies. From the per-
spective of early globalization 3.0, the challenges of the knowledge society/
economy, lifelong learning education, teacher professionalization, account-
ability, equity, and efficacy (Simons et al. 2009) have been treated by national
governments with diverse policy instruments, tools and processes, often in
conjunction with the rise of protectionism.

Using cooperation to foster educational reform across the region laid
the foundation for a common CARICOM educational space. In the Carib-
bean, borderless education became characterized as taking place in “the
daily work of teachers and policy-makers, within shared regulations and
funded projects” (Nòvoa and Lawn 2002, 20). In CARICOM, cooperation
allows policy convergence to arise “through the coincident recognition and
resolution of a common problem through the preexisting structures, and
processes of an international regime” (Bennett 1991, 227). The movement
toward a borderless educational space was seen as enabling the establish-
ment of social solidarity through the development of a sense of a common
cultural identity and increased social understanding. CEPS took shape when
(i) the Grand Anse Declaration noted “that people, rather than institutions, are
the creators and producers of development” (CARICOM1989); (ii) CARICOM
commissioned the Advisory Task Force on Education (ATFE; CARICOM
1993) to review the current state of education; (iii) the final report of the
Task Force of Education was presented; (iv) and The Time for Action Report
proposed education reform regionally along the lines of curriculum, teacher
education, school management, finance, and the capabilities for policy re-
search, analysis and monitoring (CARICOM 1992). The ATFE (CARICOM
1993) argues that relevant constituencies—that is, CARICOM members—
should be involved in crafting educational objectives, content, and arrange-
ments appropriate to the contemporary needs and anticipated challenges
of the region. The ATFE (CARICOM 1993) suggests “education is and will
continue to be a critical factor in the national and regional efforts to sustain and
enhance productivity and economic growth” (1). Regional policy advanced
education as the field of cultural edifice congruent with the political project
of regional integration and the construction of an “imagined community”
(Anderson 1993). Within this new community, education is seen as a way in
which “new identities or missions or spatial locations are assigned and pro-
duced” (Nòvoa and Lawn 2002, 6). However, as argued below, in looking at
the regional level, the challenges to policy presented by globalization are
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given a collective regional response that is embraced by all member states via
a shared discourse enabled by the CEPS.

Approaches to Studying Educational Regionalism

During globalization 2.0, a period from the end of World War II to
around the time of the fall of the Berlin Wall and defined by declining
nation-state influence and the rise of transnational corporations and multi-
nationals (Friedman 2005), policy actors such as the World Bank and the
International Monetary Fund became key players in the educational policy
landscape and influenced the structure of education globally, leading to
what Karen Mundy (1998) calls the “rise of educational multilateralism”

and what Philip Jones (2004) identifies as the “era of International Knowl-
edge Banks” (IKB). With the emergence of globalization 3.0 and the rise
of labor mobility and global citizenship (Silova and Hobson 2014), we are
seeing a contraction at the regional level leading to the proliferation of RTAs
and the creation of regional trading blocs to protect national interests. Pro-
tectionism is one hallmark of a gated regional and gated global. With the rise
of globalization 3.0, CARICOMconcentrates onharmonizing the positions of
its member states through consensus to face various challenges associated
with the movement from Fordism to flexible accumulation or economic cap-
italism.

The existing debates about globalization in comparative and interna-
tional education and its impact on education have focused on a dualist ap-
proach of pitting the national against the international. Current scholars of
globalization use nation states as their unit of analysis, thus confining them-
selves to “methodological nationalism” (Robertson and Dale 2008). This
response has created a vacuum that neglects the importance of regional-
level governance systems. While there is scholarly work on the impact of
globalization at the regional level, it has focused on the role of regional in-
tegration of and policy challenges within industrialized countries, particu-
larly the European Union (Dale 1999; Dale and Robertson 2002; Jakobi
2009), or the policy challenges facing international institutions at the heart
of regional entities (Verger 2008; Jakobi 2009). In the new gated global, the
emergence of the BRICS nations (Brazil, Russia, India, China, and South
Africa) and the advancement of the ASEAN community (Association of
Southeast Asian Nations) raises important questions about how regional
trading blocs, especially those in the Global South (e.g., the African Union,
the Andean Community, MERCOSUR, the Community of Latin Ameri-
can and Caribbean States [CLAC], the Union of South American Nations
[UNASUR], and CARICOM) have responded to policy challenges created
with the advent of globalization 3.0 and its multidimensional economic,
technological, political, and cultural emphases.
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In light of the trajectories of globalization studies, the theory of edu-
cational isomorphism is combined with regime theory from international
relations to develop the concept of “transregional regimes” as a new gov-
ernance intermediary between studying the local and global. Current ap-
proaches to neo-institutionalist theory in comparative and international
education offer the anamorphosis lens of the “globalization optique” (Car-
ney 2009) that always moves from the global/local binary toward inclusion
of the regional level. The globalization optique employed here suggests that
neo-institutionalists see educational isomorphism as part of educational proj-
ects. Such a merger pays particular attention to how state structured inter-
relations and practices diffuse standardized “global scripts” or “templates”2 to
create “conformity” (Drori et al. 2006), giving rise to a world culture shaped
by the international system (Ramirez and Boli 1987). Neo-institutionalist schol-
ars (Meyer et al. 1997; Boli and Thomas 1999; Ramirez and Meyer 2002) have
established that global civil society and other international agents acting on
behalf of globalization have significantly aided the creation of “global edu-
cation” at a discursive level (Steiner-Khamsi 2000). Others have detailed the
nature of globalization and its specific impact upon education policy making
at the regional level (Dale 1999; Verger and Hermo 2010), often rereading
educational policy texts at the regional level through critical educational pol-
icy studies (Dale and Robertson 2009; Simons et al. 2009).

The globalization process and tools or mechanisms that facilitate con-
vergence have been under-theorized. To understand educational similar-
ities across national levels at the regional level, Kerr’s (1983) definition of
convergence, as the “tendency of societies to grow more alike, and to de-
velop similarities in structures, processes, and performances” is employed
to comprehend how transregional regimes provide a platform for coordi-
nation, collaboration, and standardization in the form of harmonization
of educational policy. Transregional regimes, like CARICOM, are viewed
as large intraregional organizations whose members are sovereign coun-
tries contributing resources to the development of that group of countries
through regional mechanisms and policy processes. They facilitate the ex-
change of policy ideas and act as multilevel governance institutions re-
sponding to the inability of national governments to control global, regional,
and transnational economic processes. They create common regional poli-
cies that benefit members while providing common institutional frame-
works for building consensus, including the establishment of frameworks
(reducing transactional costs) and coordinating actors’ expectations (im-
proving quality and quantity of information available to states) as issues
arise within the policy space. It is within this movement that we see the rise
of new forms of negotiated regimes to govern and regulate cross border

2 See Meyer et al. (1979); Ramirez and Boli (1987); Thomas et al. (1987); Meyer and Ramirez
(2000).
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educational flows. The construction of regional projects has created new
mechanisms to regulate and govern the ways educational policy making is
conducted at the national level. In essence, the extant literature has not
sought to investigate the policy processes and policy tools that a trans-
regional regime like CARICOM has used to respond to any of the eras
of globalization outlined here.

Methods

In focusing on the regional level, this research moves away from meth-
odological nationalism, which limits the analysis to the policies and politics
of the state and instead moves toward acknowledging the role of trans-
regional regimes within educational policy making. Therefore, to gauge
how CARICOM responds to the challenges of globalization, this article
analyzes policy making at both the national and regional discursive level.
Here, the discursive level is studied by examining policies as vital expres-
sions of social power that epitomize the values of authoritative actors and
institutions whose knowledge about the social world are echoed in these
texts (Ball 1990). With reference to Michel Foucault, policy discourse, epit-
omized by the policies themselves, “can be said, and thought, but [is] also
about who can speak, when, where and with what authority” (Ball 1990).
While this is not a linguistically focused analysis, I highlight aspects of Crit-
ical Discourse Analysis, particularly the fact that policy knowledge is “so-
cially constructed and shaped by relations of power that are both ma-
terial and discursive” (Vavrus and Seghers 2010, 77) within the political
context of the Caribbean. The focus of this article is thus on institutional
discourse produced by national actors (ministers of education) since it is
these actors who are, collectively, the drivers of change, gatekeepers, and
custodians of the status quo. Therefore, individual and collective regional
ideologies, made behind closed doors, and which are converging, do in
fact direct and shape the national discursive agenda setting mechanisms
since it is CARICOM ministers of education that have knowledge of na-
tional, regional, and global priorities and agenda-setting trends.

A content analysis of 26 educational policies from 13 CARICOM coun-
tries between 1990 and 2007 is the primary method to examine policy dis-
course and uncover the creation of the CEPS. In a content analysis, texts
are classified into fewer content categories, and according to Robert Weber
(1990, 12), “words, phrases and other units of text classified in the same
category are presumed to have similar meanings.” These categories became
themes, and the objective was to specify what other texts were drawn upon
in the constitution of the text being analyzed, and how they were being used
(Fairclough 2006). As Weber (1990, 12) also contends, “to make valid in-
ferences from the text, it is important that the classifications produced be
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reliable in the same way.” The policies were chosen based on the following
three criteria: (i) the 1988 Caribbean Advisory Task Force on Education
produced their “Final Report on the Future of Education in the Caribbean”
in 1993 (hereafter referred to as the regional policy); (ii) regionally, the 1989
“Grand Anse Declaration and Work Programme for the Advancement of
the Integration Movement” in 1989 (hereafter referred to as the Grand
Anse Declaration) endorsed by the CARICOM heads of government and
created a platform for sweeping regional changes ranging from educa-
tion to economic reforms; and (iii) internationally, in 1990 the “World
Declaration on Education for All” (hereafter referred to as the interna-
tional policy), where all CARICOM countries were signatories, became
the new international standard for “direct action within individual coun-
tries, cooperation among groups of countries sharing certain characteris-
tics and concerns, and multilateral and bilateral cooperation in the world
community” (UNESCO 1990). The period 1990–2007 was further broken
down into three smaller policy cycles based on policy renewal cycles: 1990–
96, 1996–2002, and 2002–7 (see table 1 and fig. 1). To understand whether
or not discursive educational policy convergence was taking place at the
regional level, the regional policy and the international framework be-
came the benchmarks of dominant discourse types across national policy
texts. The aim was to understand whether or not national policies were
converging along regional discursive policy lines or international policy
lines through an analysis of the official national educational policies.

As table 2 shows, this study used a categorical and thematic content analy-
sis of educational policy texts, which were classified to understand common
themes and references to policy content. To enhance the reliability of the
classifications, two coders3 used the same textual classifications. These clas-
sifications were derived from thematic categories based on the “actions re-
quired” headings of the regional and the international policies. Five the-
matic categories emerged from the analysis of the international policy:
(i) assessing needs and planning action; (ii) developing a supportive pol-
icy environment; (iii) designing policies to improve basic education; (iv) fi-
nancing of management, improving managerial, analytical and technolog-
ical capacities; and (v) building partnerships and mobilizing resources.
The regional policy produced five broad thematic categories as well: (i) lev-
els of education; (ii) curriculum reform; (iii) teacher education; (iv) man-
agement and administration of schools; and (v) financing of education.

Next, the coders examined the national policies to locate the emergence
of themes and corroborate the presence of the theme within the regional
or international text. For example, in the regional document, a categorical
heading entitled “levels of education” had the theme “administrative and

3 The coders consisted of the lead researcher of the project and a trained local student, from the
University of Guyana, that was trained by the researcher.
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legislative guidelines for the effective operation of Early Child Education.”
To code for this theme in a national educational policy, it had to be explicitly
or implicitly referenced at least once within the national text. In reference
to this particular regional theme, an example of an implicit reference is il-

TABLE 1
POLICY CENSUS ANALYZED

Country Name of Policy Analyzed Policy Period

Number
of Pages
Analyzed

Antigua and Barbuda Quality Public Education, Antigua and
Barbuda, 2004 and Beyond

2004–9 92

Bahamas Manifesto 92 1992–97 5
Bahamas Manifesto II Agenda to and for the

21st Century
1997–2002 6

Bahamas Our Plan: A Strategy for Bahamas and a
Brighter Future

2002–7 5

Bahamas Strategic Plan 2004: Bahamian Education
in the 21st Century

2002–7 24

Barbados National Development Plan 1988–93 11
Barbados National Development Plan 1993–2002 41
Barbados Strategic Plan 2002–12 2002–7 117
Belize Action Plan 2005–10 20
Dominica Education Sector Plan for Education

Development in the Commonwealth
of Dominica

1989–94 80

Dominica Education Development Plan 1999–2005
and Beyond

1999–2005 190

Grenada Education Policy Document Grenada 1992–2002 35
Grenada SPEED 1: Strategic Plan for Educational

Enhancement and Development 2002–2010
(ended in 2004)

2002–4 45

Grenada SPEED 2: Strategic Plan for Educational
Enhancement and Development 2006–2015

2006–15 100

Guyana State Paper on Education Policy 1990–95 39
Guyana An Education Policy and Five Year

Development Plan for Guyana
1995–2003 41

Guyana Strategic Plan 2003–2007 2003–7 67
Jamaica Jamaica Five Year Development Plan 1990–95 120
Jamaica White Paper: The Way Forward 2000–2000 17
Jamaica Cooperate Plan 2002–2005 2002–5 56
Montserrat Education Policy 1996 36
Montserrat Work Plan for 1999/2000 1999–2000 12
Montserrat Work Plan for 2000–2001 2000–2001 17
Montserrat Cooperate Plan 2004–2008 2004–8 11
Montserrat Education Development Plan 2002–2007 2002–7 66
St. Kitts and Nevis Five Year Plan 1993–98 110
St. Kitts and Nevis State Paper on Education 1997– 158
St. Kitts and Nevis Learning and Growing: The Long Term

Plan 1998–2011
1998–2011 263

St. Lucia Education Sector Development:
2000–2005 and Beyond

2000–2005 146

St. Vincent and the
Grenadines

Education Policy 1995 24

St. Vincent and the
Grenadines

Education Sector Development Plan
2002–2007 (Volume 1 and 2)

2002–7 96

Trinidad and Tobago Education Policy Paper 1993–2003 1993–2003 243
Trinidad and Tobago Strategic Plan 2002–2006 2002–6 81
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lustrated by the Bahamian Education Policy, which noted that the govern-
ment will “revise existing guidelines for the establishing and operating of
such facilities [early childhood centers] and enact the appropriate legisla-
tion to ensure that scholars learn in an appropriate and safe environment”
(Government of Bahamas 1994, 3–4). In this instance, coders gave the
theme a rating of “1” to indicate the theme was present in the national pol-
icy. If the theme was not present, the coders used a rating of “0.”

For the purposes of this study, the occurrence of congruence is the exact
text (word for word), or the conceptual idea of one document present in
another. Congruencies are defined as the full or partial existence of a con-
ceptual policy idea (also known as a reference) found in the qualitative
reading of national policies using the themes established in the regional and
international policies. Thus, policy documents during each policy cycle were
coded for the existence of policy congruence. For example, results showed

FIG. 1.—Tripartite diagram of findings
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that more regional congruencies than international congruencies existed
during the 1990–96 policy cycle, and indicated more national policy refer-
ences to the regional educational framework than to the international edu-
cational framework. The more explicit a congruence was in a policy doc-
ument, the stronger its weight, thus the higher the quality of the reference.
Thus, quality reference denotes the credence of congruence; only quality or
high credence congruencies (that is, makes explicit reference) were in-
cluded in this study. This theme-based approach to content analysis was
used because it allows the study to locate the existence, occurrence, and
congruence of a specific theme when comparing national policies with the
regional and international policies.

In addition to policy documents, ten interviews were conducted over a
seven-month period with regional policy officials. Interviews took the form
of snowball sampling that was based on two criteria: (a) interviewees had
worked on the regional educational policy while it was being prepared and/
or (b) worked at CARICOM during the time that the regional policy was
written. These selection criteria were used to contextualize the regional cli-
mate during policy cycles under review. Additionally, several other second-
ary policy sources were consulted to enhance the picture of educational pol-
icy formation, the regional setting, and the political context that ultimately
framed this study.

Findings

The content analysis of national educational policies found discursive
convergence that mirrors regional developmental trajectories (see fig. 1).
In other words, CARICOMmembers have sought to resurrect and utilize the
noneconomic policy process of functional cooperation to engender the Ca-
ribbean Educational Policy Space. Functional cooperation has been carried
out in the Caribbean since the 1940s, evident in the creation of regional in-
stitutions such as the University of the West Indies (UWI) and the West In-

TABLE 2
THEMATIC CATEGORIES

Level Thematic Category Subthemes

Regional level 1. Levels of education 31
2. Curriculum reform 47
3. Teacher education 4
4. Management and administration of schools 6
5. Financing of education 8

International level 1. Assessing needs and planning action 13
2. Developing a supportive policy environment 4
3. Designing policies to improve basic education 10
4. Financing of management, improving managerial,

analytical and technological capacities
5

5. Building partnerships and mobilizing resources 6
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dies Shipping Association (WISA). In the Original Treaty of Chaguaramas
(CARICOM 1973), functional cooperation was the noneconomic mecha-
nism for the establishment and operation of common services and standards
such as education, health, and secondary school examinations. By the 1990s,
given the small size of CARICOM members, functional cooperation served
to avoid wasteful duplication of expenditures in common policy areas and
encouraged the flow of exchange by pooling ideas. Today, functional coop-
eration forms a core part of the gated regional and calls for a more efficient
operation of common services and activities carried out for the benefit of
the people—that is, the accelerated promotion of greater understanding,
the advancement of social, cultural, and technological development, and
intensified activities in areas such as health, education, and transportation
(CARICOM 2001).

Accordingly, CARICOM (2007) notes that functional cooperation oper-
ates in rules-based enterprises such as the CSME since it provides “flexibili-
ties to advance certain features of the Community’s agenda, such as enhanc-
ing community solidarity, emphasizing common goals among politically and
culturally distinct groups and mitigating power imbalances among neigh-
bors” (6). For CARICOM, functional cooperation promotes international
values, best practices, and global competitiveness of human resource devel-
opment (HRD). Moreover, functional cooperation as a process is what
shapes the creation of the “ideal Caribbean person” (CARICOM 1997a) to
function within the CSME. In essence, CARICOM uses the policy process of
functional cooperation to achieve its aims of integration while seeking to
compete globally. Through different policy cycles, and with the aid of the
policy process of functional cooperation at the regional level, laboratories of
lived experiences of globalization were created within CARICOM.

Regarding education policy, the findings demonstrate that CARICOM
members have engaged in the operationalization of functional cooperation
as the process for deeper integration since the report by ATFE (CARICOM
1993). Several policy tools aided this process. As figure 1 suggests, the contex-
tual explanations of the results drew on existing theoretical frameworks and
identified them as policy tools to describe the following policy cycles: lesson-
drawing (Rose 1993) from 1990 to 1996, policy externalization (Schriewer
1990; Steiner-Khamsi 2004) from 1996 to 2002, and policy transfer (Dolowitz
and Marsh 1996) from 2002 to 2007. These three different policy tools were
evident across national educational policies, and over time, the tool used for
each policy cycle built upon its predecessor and was often redefined; yet the
noneconomic policy process—functional cooperation—remained consistent.
Thecentralargument is that thepolicy toolsandthepolicyprocessesgaverise to
a tripartite policy language that was simultaneously spoken by national states
to appease national constituents, a transregional regime, and international
knowledge banks. In other words, since changes occur over the short span
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of policy cycles, the institutional isomorphism detected in national policies is
based upon consensus.

Discussion

The discussion chronicles the development of the Caribbean educa-
tional policy space over the course of three policy cycles and does so with
reference to the policy scholarship on lesson-drawing, policy externalization
and policy transfer.

Phase 1: 1990–1996 Policy Cycle: Intensified Functional Cooperation

As member states sought to reform their educational systems, policy ref-
ormation was premised around deeper integration informed by lesson-
drawing between member states. In the 1980s, the fundamental changes at
the global level created conditions in which economic well-being had be-
come increasingly dependent on the availability of a highly educated and
highly skilled labor force capable of being retrained to meet the demands
of regional integration (Hall 2003, xiii). Cooperation became intensified as
the confidence of member states declined with the “flight of human and
financial capital, reduction of production and productivity and the emer-
gence of a large underground sector in the economy” (CARICOM 1984,
2). Against this backdrop, member states sought to reform their educational
systems. This new development path spun a plethora of regional declara-
tions and regional understandings, as well as a general consensus about
how to deal with exogenous influences. As the region moved closer to-
ward a single economic space, the 1989 Grand Anse Declaration called for
the “immediate activation of Article 39 of the Annex to the Treaty of
Chaguaramas . . . in order to promote consultation, cooperation and coor-
dination of policies at the macro-economic, sectoral and project levels”
(CARICOM 1989, 2). It further noted that, “in examining the longer term
prospects for development, [regional leaders] recognize the primary im-
portance of HRD and the expansion of scientific and technological capabil-
ity to themodernization of the regional economy” (CARICOM1989, 3). The
new era of development began in the 1990s with the region undertaking
internal reform of its educational systems in order to combat exogenous
and endogenous forces. Thus, this initial policy cycle is categorized as one
of intensified functional cooperation as national emphases shifted from eco-
nomic integration toward enhancing human resources regionally.

The first steps toward internal regional policy reform in education oc-
curred when the then Secretary-General of CARICOM, Edwin Carrington,
commissioned an ATFE to conduct consultations on the state of education
across the region. The ATFE outlined and managed the activities and events
required in a continuing process of regional consultation and analysis. The
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Standing Committee of the Ministers of Education (SCME) suggested that
a coordinated regional approach be adopted to implement the educational
policies and programs identified during the inquiry by the ATFE (SCME
1988). Moreover, members had to be clear about each nation’s individual
need, while mechanisms would be established to devise methods of address-
ing these needs, utilizing national training facilities as components in re-
gional networks intended to be the backbone of intensified cooperation.
SCME 7 further encouraged member states to pay greater attention to
strengthening their educational systems at all levels by offering opportuni-
ties to acquire skills that would directly contribute to modernizing and de-
veloping the regional economy (SCME 1988).

Based on the above context, intensified functional cooperation describes
the 1990–96 policy cycle since exogenous pressures (economic globalization,
SAPs, the end of the Cold War, and the realignment of Europe) forced
member states to reaffirm their commitment to integration by drawing intra-
regional lessons from each other. As external pressure to reform education
took root during the 1990–96 policy cycle, member states sought to draw
“lessons of history” from each other (Rose 1993). Lesson-drawing as a policy
tool is defined as “a program for action based on a program or programs
undertaken in another city, state, or nation or by the same organization in its
own past” (Rose 1993, 21). The findings show that lesson-drawing com-
menced when the SCME 7 agreed to embark on a “coherent and conscious,
and systematic program of inquiry, analysis, diagnosis, and design” (SCME
1988). Thus, lesson-drawing aided the policy process in the following ways:
(i) acquiring, commissioning, and developing teaching materials to meet
common trends; (ii) supporting individual students through mutual accred-
itation procedures; (iii) assisting in the development of local support ser-
vices; (iv) developing in staff training institutionally, supporting live two-
way communication links between universities and colleges; (v) providing an
information service; and, (vi) integrating evaluation and applied research.
Moreover, the process of functional cooperation was codified by the efficient
operation of common policies, procedures, and strategies across the region.
In this way, lesson-drawing during this policy cycle was the policy tool that
allowed member states to respond to exogenous influences while intensify-
ing their intrastate cooperative activities.

Lesson-drawing also took the form of national consultations on educa-
tion. These consultations culminated in the creation of a regional educa-
tional policy in 1993—the “Future of Education in the Caribbean”—in
which member states were expected to take further lessons if they were to
succeed with the integration project. National consultations became arenas
of information sharing in which the ATFE obtained insights on key edu-
cation issues, concerns, plans, and programs for the development and im-
provement of educational systems across the region. Through these consul-
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tations, inspiration from an existing program allowed for the combination
of recognizable elements of that program (hybridization) with the familiar
elements of a different program into a distinctive whole (synthesis).

This was typified during the Barbados consultations in 1993 when the
ATFE noted that the concerns expressed by Barbados at various educational
levels (i.e., preprimary, primary, secondary, tertiary, curriculum, measure-
ment and evaluation, and planning) were common across the region (Spe-
cial Meeting SCME 1993). Additionally, the members of the ATFE urged
national education officials to document, for the benefit of other member
states, two successful educational ventures in Barbados: the amalgamation
of schools and the introduction of computers in primary and secondary
schools. In evaluating the Barbados experience, lessons were drawn because
the members of the ATFE saw how the program operated in place X, and
therefore they could hypothesize about its likely future effects in place Y.
Rose (1993) refers to this process as the “fungibility” of a program based on
policy prescriptions, which were treated as universally valid—that is, the
model was expected to work in the same way irrespective of time and space.
Fungibility became applicable to CARICOM experience in that all member
states shared common goals, but also as member states mitigated transac-
tional costs, they relied on and learned from each other and from the lessons
of their past. “In this way the existence of common problems, defined in
terms sufficiently abstract so that generic solutions appear applicable every-
where” (Rose 1993, 35) framed the policy solution. Thus, as CARICOM
continued integrating, it became easier for programs to be externalized and
eventually fully transferred from one policy level (national, regional, global)
to another.

Phase 2: 1996–2002 Policy Cycle: Endogenous Bouleversement

Between 1996 and 2002, member states of CARICOM tried to align the
reforms of 1990–96 with regional aspirations for human resource develop-
ment. Accordingly, they thought that the regional policy endorsed by the
Special Meeting SCME (1993) would guide their educational achievements
for an unspecified time. However, four years later, member states returned to
the collaborative table, took up the process of functional cooperation, and
adopted a different policy tool. This was a radical break from the previous
period since, rather than maintaining unidirectional lesson-drawing during
the 1996–2002 policy cycle, member states now sought to externalize di-
rectives from the national level to the regional level and then back from the
regional level to the national level. Member states exported and imported
policies horizontally across national levels while shifting their developmen-
tal emphasis toward human capital and resource development in light of
the prevailing global trends of neoliberalism that stress service mobility. To
begin this shift, CARICOM members went back to an inspired source from
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the period of intensified functional cooperation, which seems to have been
bypassed in favor of lesson-drawing and member exchange. The “Montego
Bay Declaration” spoke to the greater importance of the regional level and
called for “modern and relevant programs of education and training at all
levels and for all age groups . . . which will equip our people to acquire the
competencies to function effectively in the emerging knowledge-based
economy” (CARICOM 1990, 2). Additionally, it called for a focus on “sci-
ence and technology and the advances in telecommunications” to “[create]
the Caribbean person who will have among other attributes, the capacity
to improve and maintain physical, mental, social and spiritual well-being.”
Further, the Montego Bay Declaration noted, “in the global economy that
is evolving, [Caribbean leaders] resolve to unite [their] best efforts to plan
strategically to position [their] countries to take the fullest advantage of mar-
ket niches, other global opportunities and sources of capital” (CARICOM
1990, 3).

Subsequently, CARICOM leaders committed themselves to the mea-
sures in the “Creative and Productive Citizens for the Twenty-First Century”
(CARICOM 1997a) and the “Report on Human Resource Development
and Science and Technology” (CARICOM 1997b). In this way, the 1996–
2002 policy cycle sought to codify a collective regional response to educa-
tional directives to form the “ideal Caribbean person” (CARICOM 1997a).
This is one who respects human life as the foundation on which all of the
other desired values must rest; is psychologically secure; values differences
based on gender, ethnicity, religion and other forms of diversity as sources
of strength and richness; is environmentally astute; is responsible and ac-
countable to family and community; has a strong work ethic; is ingenious
and entrepreneurial; has a conversant respect for the cultural heritage; and
exhibits multiple literacies, independent, and critical thinking to the ap-
plication of science and technology as well as problem solving (CHGCC
19th Meeting 1998).

The beginning of the 1996–2002 policy cycle was characterized by a shift
away from educational reform at the national level toward reform at the re-
gional level, and “the regional integration process [was] seen as a collective
instrument for the expanding and exploiting of opportunities for the fuller
and more productive lives of our peoples” (CARICOM 1990, 3). During
this cycle, educational externalization in CARICOM was correlated to the
endogenous pressure to perform. In reflecting upon the phenomenon of
convergence, Schriewer and Martinez (2004) and Steiner-Khamsi (2004)
expand upon Luhmann and Schorr’s (1979) concept of externalization to
support their claims that educational policy isomorphism is discursive, and
that it occurs when countries look beyond their national boundaries for so-
lutions to internal educational crises. As Schriewer (2002) notes, the exter-
nalization concept is “system-related reflection that selectively emphasize
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certain societies and their institutions with a view to transmuting them into
standard-setting modules.” In other words, exogenous systems become a
point of self-reference for states in crisis. Policy externalization, or making
reference to other systems, functions as a last source of authority. These
systems, as in the case of CARICOM, use self-descriptors to organize them-
selves into meaning-based social reality. Thus, educational theorizing within
this context is “self-referential reflection of society’s particular sub-system
for education perused within that system” (Schriewer 2003, 276).

Using Phillips’s (2004) typology, externalization in the region followed
a specific trajectory. First, global pressure stimulated reform impulses for
educational performance. The Second Special Meeting of SCME (1997)
noted that the prevailing trends with respect to HRD in the region were
numerous. As such, the upgrading of human resources was identified as a
priority if the member states were to surmount the global challenge. The
development of human resources would be both a cause and an effect of
“economic development . . . [to] ensure opportunities and incentives for all
citizens” (Second Special Meeting of SCME 1997, 13). Second, when Con-
ference of Heads of Government of the Caribbean Community (CHGCC)
18th Meeting recognized that knowledge had become the central factor of
competitiveness, they sought a theoretical understanding of the issue. This
led CHGCC 18 to emphasize the importance of “life-long learning and con-
tinuing education as well as the need to develop and apply science and
technology to the production of goods and services” (1997, 3). In recognizing
that a potential problem existed, CHGCC 18 made the decision to create a
regional model from which member states could borrow specific elements
and tailor those elements to their individual national contexts. Ultimately,
the regional model would govern all the member states. In this way, CHGCC
18 committed itself to the implementation of specific measures identified
in the regional policy documents “Towards Creative and Productive Citizens
for the Twenty-First Century” and “Human Resource Development and Sci-
ence and Technology within the Context of the Single Market and Econ-
omy.” CARICOM notes that globalization and the emergence of high tech-
nology economies impacted the way of life in the Caribbean Community,
and for this reason it was important for the community to develop its hu-
man resources for the improved application of science and technology to all
aspects of development (CARICOM 1997b). In endorsing the report, the
CHGCC 9th Inter-Sessional Meeting (1998), reiterated the critical role of
science, technology and HRD in achieving the economic and social goals of
the Community. This meeting stressed the need to concentrate on areas in
which the Caribbean had a comparative advantage. Regional institutions be-
gan identifying strategic priorities around which member states could seek
to build and further strengthen their science and technology capabilities
and infrastructures.
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Third, after the problem had been defined, CHGCC 18 agreed on a
number of measures for priority implementation. Examples include the at-
tainment of 15 percent enrollment of the postsecondary group in tertiary-
level education by the year 2005 and universal quality secondary education
by the same year. These measures emphasized the relevance of education
and training and the region’s ability to develop creative and adaptable
individuals while producing skilled labor for the key economic sectors of
industry, agriculture, and, in particular, tourism (CHGCC 18th Meeting
1997). National machineries to monitor the implementation of national
programs were agreed upon, and a high-level technical group was estab-
lished at the regional level to monitor the achievement of goals and eval-
uate the impact of education programs.

Finally, once these three stages were completed, the next iterations of
member states’ national educational policies were externalized, and refer-
ences were made to the necessary elements that had been legislated by 2002.
For example, the World Bank contended that regional collaboration in-
volved “promoting the concept of the Ideal Caribbean Person—recognizing
the central role of education in the construction of social mentalities and
nurturing regenerative capacities” (CARICOM 1997a, 32). Additionally, it
observed that the challenge was not about economic competitiveness, but
about strengthening higher standards of excellence in social development.
In this way, by highlighting the strengths inherent in each national educa-
tional system, the document “glorified” the overall regional framework
(Steiner-Khamsi 2000). Thus, the vision of the “ideal Caribbean person”
(CARICOM 1997a) was seen as a regional framework that could address
the educational deficiencies and challenges faced by individual member
states. As policy externalization took place in the 1996–2002 policy cycle,
it was further engendered by global competition that gave rise to policy tri-
lingualism.

Phase 3: 2002–2007 Policy Cycle: Policy Trilingualism

The CSME calls for the free movement of skilled persons throughout
the region, giving rise to issues of skill development through Technical and
Vocational Education and Training (TVET), and the portability of regional
qualifications for nationals to participate in the knowledge economy. To
achieve a common system and understanding of quality assurance, stan-
dardization must be set at the national and regional levels for all areas of
education and training, including TVET. CHGCC 27th Meeting (2006) calls
for the dispelling of the immediate free movement of all categories to allow
qualified regional nationals to be free to move throughout the region for
employment and development. The Council for Human and Social Devel-
opment (COHSOD) 15 considered the issue of International Labor Orga-
nization (ILO) guidelines through the establishment of Social Floor/Labor
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Standards in which member states were advised to adhere to in order to en-
sure that CARICOM nationals who moved for employment purposes were
not treated unfairly. As such, CARICOM adopted a Declaration on Labor
and Industrial Relations Principles, which highlighted the labor standards to
which the region aspired and further served as a guide to enact harmonized
labor legislation (CARICOM 1995). However, the standards on workers’
rights agreed upon in Article XIX of CARICOM’s Charter of Civil Society
were not made mandatory for workers in all member states (CARICOM
1997b). In this way, the community agreed to harmonization in principle
and did not unify labor legislation because there was consensus among
member states that similar legislative provisions in all countries would be
sufficient to ensure that workers would enjoy similar rights and protections
across the Community. However, by 2006, CARICOM member states had
adopted four ILO Model Labor Laws (termination of employment; non-
discrimination and equality in employment; recognition of trade union and
employers’ organizations; and occupational health, safety and the working
environment) that were prepared in cooperation with the ILO-Caribbean
Office. Subsequently, these model labor laws were enacted to varying de-
grees in member states. During this period, Guyana, for example, had en-
acted all four of the ILO Labor Acts, while other member states had enacted
from one to four.

Overall, CARICOM regional agreements called for the respect and ad-
herence to international labor standards. The most notable agreements
were Article 73 (Industrial Relations and the Charter of Civil Society) and
Article 39 (Workers’ Rights) of the Revised Treaty of Chaguaramas (CARICOM
2001). The treaty goes beyond adherence by indicating in Article 226 (Gen-
eral Exceptions) that member states have the right to adopt and enforce
measures relating to products of prison labor and child labor. Here the
national and regional policy discourses came into conflict. Although a mini-
mum set of standards should have formed the social floor in the Com-
munity, COHSOD did not sign off at the regional level. It is within this
context of trying to appease both national member states and interna-
tional donor agencies that policy transfer arose as a policy tool utilized by
CARICOM to increase national policy integration.

Findings demonstrate that policy transfer arises as a consequence of
structural forces (Stone 1999). David Dolowitz and David Marsh (1996)
use the concept of “policy transfer” as a generic framework to encompass
a range of related concepts (Evans 1999; Evans 2004; Beach 2006). Accord-
ing to Dolowitz and Marsh, the different forms of policy transfer include
“lesson-drawing” (Rose 1993), “policy band-wagoning” (Ikenberry 1990), “pol-
icy borrowing” (Cox 1999; Steiner-Khamsi 2004), “policy shopping” (Free-
man 1999), “systematically pinching ideas” (Schneider and Ingram 1988),
and “social learning” (Haas 1992; Common 2004). Definitions of these terms
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all convey the sense that policy transfer is voluntary. In this analysis, policy
transfer is “the process by which knowledge about policies, administrative
arrangements, institutions and ideas in one political system (past or pres-
ent) i used in the development of policies, administrative arrangements, in-
stitutions, and ideas in another political system” (Dolowitz and Marsh 1996,
344). Gita Steiner-Khamsi (2000) writes “what is being transferred . . . is not
so much a particular model of education, but the political discourse em-
bedded in a particular education program.” With an eye toward illuminat-
ing and building upon Gita Steiner-Khamsi and Ines Stolpe’s (2006) work
on reform bilingualism, and a focus on how the global is incorporated into
the national and regional spheres, it is suggested that the members of
CARICOM were able to develop trilingual educational policy between 2002
and 2007.

Analysis of national policies during the 2002–7 policy cycle suggests
that CARICOMmember states spoke a national, regional, and international
language simultaneously, each geared toward a different policy audience.
This supports conclusions reached by Steiner-Khamsi and Stolpe (2006) who,
analyzing the local policy context to understand the meaning of globaliza-
tion to local actors in the Mongolian context, differentiated between “local”
and “global” audiences. They observed contours of “reform bilingualism,”
which theydefinedas “auniversal languageaddressed to internationaldonors,
and a native language of reform that resonates with citizens” (Steiner-Khamsi
and Stolpe 2006, 203).

An analysis through the lens of reform bilingualism shows that the pro-
liferations of national and regional references to the international commu-
nity were self-induced. In the case of CARICOM’s member states, policy
transfer did not mean wholesale copying of educational policies; in most
textual instances only the policy names of international models were main-
tained. Thus, new words (such as stakeholder participation, best practices,
equity, and assessment) entered the regional and national lexicon. The
transfer of these words from the international to the national and regional
policy levels signaled to the international community that the region and
national governments were in agreement with them. Consequently, this
assumed agreement attracted national funding. For example, the ratifica-
tion and eventual transfer of the Core ILO Conventions by most member
states facilitated the automatic establishment of a social floor for workers’
rights within the CSME. As such, it was noted that future COHSOD meet-
ings would be asked to determine whether the ILO’s Conventions should
be enacted into domestic legislation and if member states should put in
place appropriate follow-up and enforcement mechanisms. During the pol-
icy process, national policies came into conflict with regional policies, which
conflicted with international policy frameworks. The solution to the con-
flicts was that ILO regulations had to be accommodated at both the na-
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tional and regional levels, and national levels would have to adhere to
regional standards that were yet to be determined.

As competition took root in the region, national policies spoke three dif-
ferent policy languages; they minimized scrutiny of the national policy; and
maximized their exposure to competition and diminished their risk. In this
way, national governments sought to protect themselves while enjoying the
benefits of the regional and international policies and frameworks. If the
regional or international protested that a specific policy issue was not being
addressed, then national governments could have refuted this by referring
to their respective policies.

In retrospect, national governments in the 2002–7 policy cycle sought
to appease both the regional and international actors. In the case of
CARICOM’s member states, policy transfer did not mean wholesale copy-
ing of educational policies; in fact, in most instances, only the policy names
of international models were maintained, creating dummy policy transfer—
incorporating the names of international standards and so-called interna-
tional best practices into the national vocabulary—without having to actually
implement international standards.

Conclusion

TheCaribbean Educational Policy Space came into being over the course
of the three policy cycles outlined here. In the first cycle (1990–96), the
process of functional cooperation intensified as the ATFE held national
consultations on education across the region between 1988 and 1993 and
drew lessons on education from member states that involved the widespread
views of objectives, content, and arrangements that were appropriate to
contemporary needs and anticipated future challenges. Pressures to re-
form educational systems in the mid-1980s gave rise to greater cooperation
among CARICOM states. The second cycle (1996–2002) began as internal
and external reform and cooperation pressures increased, leading to inter-
nal policy upheavals across the region. This led CARICOM member states
to externalize policies and practices as they continued to utilize the pro-
cess of functional cooperation to craft educational policy, which set the
framework for the creation of the ideal Caribbean citizen. It is through
deeper cooperation that the final regional policy was derived, and each
member state imported and exported regional directives to assist their in-
dividual national objectives. As member states undertook educational re-
forms, they kept the “goals” of the larger community in mind.

Finally, the third cycle of reform (2002–7) gave birth to trilingualism
as member states continued to maintain the façade of international models
while adopting regional modes through policy reference, which strength-
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ened their own national models. Educational policies were repackaged by
CARICOM countries under the guise of “global speak” but with the inten-
tion of being regionally adopted. The global nature of these policies in-
tended to appease the IKBs, which service every member of CARICOM.
Steiner-Khamsi (2003) argues that three prototypes of policy reactions exist:
scandalization (the highlighting of weaknesses within one’s own educa-
tional system via comparison), glorification (highlighting its strengths as a
result of comparison), and indifference (lacks resonance within the edu-
cational system). Thus, policy trilingualism asserts that policy reaction to
existing references (e.g., technical and vocational education, accreditation,
access, quality) that were already part of the regional framework became
“glorified,” while those not on the regional agenda were ignored or not im-
plemented.

Given these different phases within the life of CEPS, the implications
of how globalization manifests at the regional level suggests a “semantics of
harmonization” ( Jules 2008) that has led member states to create the cha-
risma of a solitary policy space when in reality they were being forced to
conform to external policy pressures. Whereas the semantics of globaliza-
tion promotes the “de-territorialization and de-contextualization of reform,
and challenges the past conception of education as a culturally bounded
system” (Steiner-Khamsi 2000, 2), actual policy prescriptions enact these vi-
sions, often via a rhetoric of renewed patriotism; one that claims that the
nation-state must transcend national boundaries in order to survive eco-
nomically and politically. The effectualness of the semantics of globaliza-
tion rest in the fact that policy analysts and practitioners often resort to
a new sort of patriotism, one that claims that the nation-state must tran-
scend national boundaries in order to survive economically and politically
in today’s globalized society. First, I concur that trans-regional regimes such
as CARICOM are “capsules in which rational actions take place” (Breslin
et al. 2003, 7) by rational actors. Rational actors (state and nonstate alike)
now function across multilevel policy systems that are driven by different
educational governance tools or mechanisms (funding, provision, owner-
ship, and regulation), across different scales (local, regional, and global)
bounded together by the division of labor and incubated within the General
Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS). Second, I suggest that the seman-
tics of harmonization are not just a functional spillover from integration
but, rather, conscious policy decisions reflecting regional identities aimed
at engendering specific responses to exogenous pressures. Thus, I am sug-
gesting that in the semantics of harmonization, we are seeing a new form of
reterritorializing of temporal space that is regional in scope, scale, and dy-
namics since today’s global environment is multiscalar, multispacial, and
multilayered and guided by collaboration and consensus. In other words,
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like the story of Goldilocks, the regional level is often mediating between
the national and global spaces; therefore, it is not too hot, not too cold, but
just right (Breslin et al. 2003).

As such, regional reterritorializing has significant consequences for
actorhood, structure, and discourse in that the scalar space that it now oc-
cupies—that is, the return to gated protectionism—is one driven by educa-
tional regionalism. In other words, globalization is now being used at the
regional level as a first-order response; adjusting to the emergent global po-
litical architecture (Grugel and Payne 2000). As this study suggests, policy
convergence at the regional level is a fabricated process rather than a re-
sult of progressive and linear stages of industrialization. Regional reterrito-
rializing is not about bounded territorial claims but about the maximiza-
tion of geographic space to stay competitive in a service-dominated era. As
CARICOM member states reformed their educational systems over the last
15 years, they paid attention to the domestic level, the regional level, and
the international level and in trying to appease all three policy levels and
secure funding, CARICOM states created an inorganic harmonization pro-
cess along predetermined lines. Thus, in the end, educational policies across
the region—in responding to globalization—became trilingual in nature as
the nation-state changed and policies developed.

Finally, this study questions if globalization is real and active. Can countries
in CARICOM globalize at levels above the nation-state but below the interna-
tional level, that is, can they “g-regionalize”? In this context, “g-regionalization”
refers to the interplay between regional histories (which is a composition of
several national idiosyncratic histories) and broad global trends. In other
words, with the advent of globalization 3.0, we are seeing the movement to-
ward discursive educational harmonization of policies, processes and perfor-
mances as transregional regimes become de facto among small states com-
peting in a large world.
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